
Smackdown – November 4, 2022:
Taped Very Goodness
Smackdown
Date: November 4, 2022
Location: Enterprise Center, St. Louis, Missouri
Commentators: Wade Barrett, Michael Cole

It’s time for a taped show as everyone else is already in
Saudi Arabia. The main event this week is Gunther defending
the Intercontinental Title against Rey Mysterio in a match
that has some potential. Other than that, we probably get the
final push towards Logan Paul challenging Roman Reigns for the
Universal Title, because celebrity. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Liv Morgan vs. Sonya Deville

No DQ. It’s a brawl to start with Deville grabbing some kendo
sticks and driving Morgan into the apron. Back in and Deville
unloads with the stick but Morgan is smiling. Morgan fights up
and sticks her down, meaning it’s table time. That’s broken up
and Deville puts the table back under the ring. Back up and
Morgan hits a suicide dive to drop Deville and then she does
it again. Now we can get the table set up with Liv driving her
through it as we take a break.

We come back with a bunch of chairs in the ring and Deville
hitting a running knee, followed by a middle rope knee for
two. Liv fights back and hits a springboard Codebreaker for
two but Deville powerbombs her onto the chairs for her own
near fall. Another Codebreaker staggers Deville and Oblivion
onto the chairs finishes for Morgan at 13:48.

Rating: C+. Good brawl, though I still can’t get into Hardcore
Liv.  It’s  better  than  what  they  were  doing  with  her  as
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champion but it still doesn’t feel like the right way to go.
Granted she is still getting reactions and the matches are
good enough, so there might be something here if they keep
developing the idea. The match was a pretty good brawl, but
nothing that hasn’t been done a dozen times this year alone.

We look back at Emma’s return last week as she lost to Ronda
Rousey.

Emma is excited to be back but Xia Li interrupts. Li calls her
weak and is promptly shoved down.

Logan Paul’s brother Jake Paul will be in his corner at Crown
Jewel.

Video on Roman Reigns vs. Logan Paul, including a clip of Jake
Paul showing up at the press conference.

The Viking Raiders are still coming back.

Ricochet vs. LA Knight

Before the match, Knight mocks the ring announcer’s intro,
allowing Ricochet to take him down. Ricochet throws him in and
we get the opening bell, with a kick to the back rocking
Knight. A few shots take Ricochet down though and Knight loads
up a top rope Lionsault, only to crash hard. Ricochet knocks
him to the floor and we take a break.

Back with Knight stomping away in the corner and hitting the
jumping neckbreaker for two. Knight goes up but spends too
much time talking, allowing Ricochet to jump up for a super
hurricanrana. The running shooting star press gets two but
Knight rolls him up with tights/the rope for the pin at 9:56.

Rating: C-. Hey look Ricochet loses again. That’s just one of
those things you have to get used to these days, though I can
appreciate Knight getting a boost. Having him cheat in two
ways is a good way to go and I like the ending, but the match
wasn’t exactly thrilling on the way there.



Sami Zayn hypes the Usos being ready to set the all time Tag
Team Title reign but Jey Uso doesn’t like his advice. Jey says
they were champions before Sami and they’ll be champions after
him. Jimmy: “He’s got a point Sami.” The Usos leave and Sami
asks “my dogs” to come back.

Bray Wyatt says he isn’t used to sharing his feelings. It’s
new to him and he doesn’t like people playing with him like
that. We pause for an interruption from someone with a box
and, after the camera gets hacked, Bray talks about getting
annoyed at a driver who cut him off. The camera keeps cutting
to the Wyatt logo as he rants about how he wants to break
things because he can’t handle himself.

Bray wants the guy to reach down into his soul and apologize
to him for interrupting. The camera interruption gets a bit
longer and the man apologizes, with Bray seemingly accepting
and asking him to leave. We see a graphic saying Wyatt will be
at Crown Jewel, which was announced on Raw. So are the camera
cuts and weird graphics Bray’s inner evil trying to escape as
he tries to hold it back?

Here are the Usos for a chat. They are ready to become the
longest reigning Tag Team Champions and, after an UCEY chant,
we hear about how the next step is getting by the Brawling
Brutes. Cue the New Day to say they’re cheering for the Brutes
tomorrow but if the Usos retain, the New Day has next. Cue the
Brawling Brutes for the beatdown so Solo Sikoa and Sami Zayn
come in for the save. Butch comes back up with some shillelagh
shots but Sikoa takes him down and the Bloodline stands tall.

Rey Mysterio loves wrestling and is ready to fight back to win
the Intercontinental Title.

Shayna Baszler vs. Natalya

Ronda Rousey is here with Baszler. Natalya gets taken down to
start but manages to reverse the arm stomp into a rollup for
two. Baszler goes right after the arm again though and takes



Natalya down, where Natalya is made to scratch her own head.
That’s broken up and Natalya hits the discus clothesline, only
to get pulled into the Kirifuda Clutch for the tap at 4:09.

Rating: C. This was just a step above a squash for Baszler as
she is heated up again. It would not surprise me to see her as
the eventual challenger for Rousey, especially with Rousey as
her inspiration. It’s a different direction for Rousey and
that is something she has desperately been needing. Now just
give Baszler some women to crush and we should be fine.

Post match Natalya gets up and is blasted right back down.

Video on Drew McIntyre vs. Karrion Kross.

Here is MVP to introduce five unnamed opponents for Braun
Strowman. Cue Strowman to run all five over and then chase MVP
off. MVP’s cane shot is shrugged off and Strowman breaks it in
half. The running powerslam plants MVP as a way to keep him
from being at Crown Jewel. No match.

Gunther is ready to beat Rey Mysterio and nothing will change
because he will retain his title.

Legado  del  Fantasma  isn’t  impressed  by  Shinsuke  Nakamura
helping Hit Row last week so it’s time for some revenge.

Intercontinental Title: Rey Mysterio vs. Gunther

Gunther, with Imperium, is defending. The champ starts fast by
going with the power and knocking Mysterio outside for an
early break. Back with Rey being sent stomach first to the
floor but coming back in for a crucifix bomb. Mysterio grabs a
sleeper and Gunther is in trouble, so he climbs to the middle
rope and crashes backwards to free himself and send us to
another break.

We come back again with Rey managing a knockdown and hitting
the top rope seated senton. A Lionsault gives Rey two and he
counters a powerbomb into a hurricanrana for two. Another



powerbomb attempt is countered into a Code Red for two more
and Gunther has had enough.

The running dropkick in the corner finally lets Gunther hit
the  powerbomb….for  two,  and  Gunther  is  livid.  Another
powerbomb attempt is countered into a 619 attempt but Gunther
kicks him away with a heck of a big boot. The big clothesline
knocks Rey silly and retains the title at 18:17.

Rating: B+. These two know how to do the big man vs. little
man stuff very well and they made it work here. Mysterio
started off as an annoyance to Gunther and then became a
threat near the end until Gunther went into beast mode to take
him apart. That’s a well told story with talented people doing
their thing. What more could you ask for in a TV main event?

Overall Rating: C+. The main event helped this show a lot but
there was only so much that could be done with a taped show
before a pay per view that is all but set and not that great
in the first place. Crown Jewel needs to come and go so we can
move on to something else, which should be the case after
Saturday. This show wasn’t all that great, though Gunther vs.
Rey was a rather strong main event.

Results
Liv Morgan b. Sonya Deville – Oblivion onto chairs
LA Knight b. Ricochet – Rollup while holding tights and the
rope
Shayna Baszler b. Natalya – Kirifuda Clutch
Gunther b. Rey Mysterio – Clothesline

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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